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LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, June 28, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Rising Afrobeat

and Afropop sensation Amirror is set to

captivate music lovers with her highly

anticipated EP, "Reflxns," releasing

today along with the official music

video. Signed to Akon's Konvict Kulture

label, Amirror's new EP showcases her

unique sound and artistic evolution,

featuring 11 tracks predominantly

produced by Akon and Nektunez, with

a special production contribution from

Spotless, who also lends his voice to

the song "Morocco."

Born in West Virginia, Amirror's musical

journey began with family karaoke

sessions and soulful gatherings,

evolving through talent shows and

festivals. Her path took a significant

turn when global superstar Akon

discovered her, impressed by her distinctive sound and undeniable talent. This pivotal moment

led to her signing with Konvict Kulture and a transformative visit to Senegal, which profoundly

influenced her artistic vision.

"Amirror is a powerhouse of talent and creativity," said Akon. "Her new EP 'Reflxns' is an exciting,

vibrant journey through her unique musical landscape. It's been an absolute blast working on

this project, and I can't wait for the world to experience her extraordinary sound."

"Reflxns" blends dynamic Afrobeat rhythms with soulful melodies, resonating deeply with

Amirror's roots and the influential artists she admires. Her fans, affectionately known as

"Reflxnss," will find a deep connection to her lyrics and beats in this EP.

"I'm beyond excited to share 'Reflxns' with my fans," said Amirror. "This EP is a celebration of my

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://konvictkulture.com/
https://vyd.co/Reflxns
https://akon.com/


musical journey and heritage. Each track is infused with energy, passion, and a piece of my heart.

I hope everyone feels the love and joy that went into making it."

Amirror's career has already seen international tours and collaborations with artists like Mase,

Teni, and Rotimi. With "Reflxns," she continues to break boundaries and redefine the music

landscape, offering both up-tempo and soulful tracks that speak to the heart.

Don't miss the release of "Reflxns" on today. For more information and to listen to the EP, visit:

https://vyd.co/Reflxns.

About Amirror:

Amirror is an Atlanta-based music artist known for her electrifying Afrobeat and Afropop sound.

Signed to Akon's Konvict Kulture label, she has captivated audiences worldwide with her

powerful performances and deeply personal music.
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